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Directorate of Education, Delhi
(Govt. of NeT of Delhi)
E-III Branch,Old Sectt.Delhi
Appointment Order
Order No: DE.3(62)/E-Ill/DR/2016
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Posting 10:20160042
Date: 17/11/2016
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Consequent upon his/her selection on provisional basis
g
hi Subordinate Services Selection Board for
recruitment to the Post of TGT SANSKRIT and with th
•
approval of competent Authority MR/MS.
NARENDRASINGH YADAV (Employee ID= 201.6
i~~ereby appointed purely on provisional basis to the
post of TGT SANSKRIT in the pay scale of Rs..
4800(4600)/-(Pre-revised)plus
usual.allowances as
admissible under the rules from time to tim~ s
. usual terms and conditions given in the offer of
appointment and accepted by him/her. He2$he'
fther directed to report to his/her plpce of posting latest by
30/12/2016
failing which his/her aRB\?'in:
shall stand-cancelled without any further communication.
Mr./Ms. NARENDRASINGH YADA
10 ee ID=2 • 062) is posted at Malv' ,II· agar-GBSSS-1923010
as TGT SANSKRIT.
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This appointment is tempora~-,nd'l~n provisi<?tn.~t ,~,~IS. two years an /,I\;y1t~het\su jeet to verification of
character and antecedenlS'by-'th;eDDE concIlJneC!',e~sfie has been 1;9..ll:al.\ .I;xamined by the DEEN DAYAL
UPADHYAY HOSPIT~
o~gtal and declar 1.WT V1 e their letter N . :12430Dated 20/09/2016
This appoint I'nt is . I~o subject to verification 'fqualification of~
(ij'ciiffients/certificates including caste and
Physical HaOdi,~~p
ce iflcate by the Concerned DDE from co ef d'l stitutes/Universities/Authorities on joining
the resp.ective"school.
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(SAME~SHARMA)
SUPERINTENDENT(E-III)
Endorsement

No DE.3(62)/E-Ill/

Copy forwarded tor1. P.S. to Secy.,Education.
2. p.s. to DE,Dte of Education.
3. RD Concerned.
4,
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DDE concerned with the direction to get the character antecedents report verified from the concerned
authorities. Further DDE concerned is also directed to verify the eligibility of the candidate as per the
provrsion of RRs and also to get the educational qualification, SC/ST/OBC/PH Certificates verified from the
concerned authorities/Institutes/Universities. A status report in these regard to e undersigned should be
reach to the undersigned within 90 days of issue of this order.
EO Concerned

6. AO(Estt.)Concerned.
7. AAO Concerned Accounts branch.
8.
9.

PAOConcerned.
HOSconcerned.

10. Incharge(Cornputer Cell),Dte, of Education.
11. Employee Concerned-NARENDRASINGH YAD'
NEEMRANA.
12. Guard File
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PRINTE DENT (E-III)

